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FAcFAurrin To Speak
At FASC Graduation
Dr. Sterling McMurrin, form

er U. S. Commissioner of Educa
tion and now professor of phi
losophy at the University of
Utah, will be the speaker at the
Moorhead State College com
mencement program scheduled
Thurs., June 6 at 2 p.m. in Alex
Nemzek fieldhouse.
Degrees, including three Mas
ter of Science in Education de
grees, will be awarded to 227
students.
A reception for graduates,
parents, faculty, and friends will
be held in the east gym in Nem
zek Hall following the com
mencement program.
Baccalaureate service also
will be held June 6 at 10 a.m. in
Dr. McMurrin
Weld Auditorium.
Widely known as a scholar and Science at the University of
and administrator, Dr. McMur Utah, and, during the 1960-61
rin received his bachelor's and year, he was elected academic
master's degrees from the Un vice president of the University.
iversity of Utah, and his Ph.D.
He is the author of two widely
from the University of Southern known books, Contemporary
California.
Philosophy, published in 1954,
From 1954 to 1960 he was and A History of Philosophy,
dean of the* College of Letters published in 1955.
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Hannemann, Walter N.
Hanson, Gayle K.
Hauge, Mary Ann
Hegge, Gerald Patrick
Helland, Luella A.
Bachelor of Science
Hermes, Peter Carl
Summa Cum Laude
Hovdestad, Harold Duane
Inwards, James Lee
Martinson, Richard Allan
Janisch, Sheila Fay
Nord, Barbara Bakke
Johnson, Douglas LeRoy
Nord, Richard Paul
Magna Cum Laude
Johnson, Ethel Kathleen
Boss, Edgar LeRoy
Johnson, Priscilla Mae
Johnson, Thomas Neal
Hanson, Gary Lee
Johnson, Violet Viola
Harrison, Vernon T.
Johnston, Elizabeth Louise
LeRud, Pearl Faye
Johns, Wendell Dean
Lura, Joyce L. Anderson
Olson, Jean Larson
Ketterl, George W.
Swenson, Phyllis Jane
Kiefer, Rose Theresia
Wanek, Wallace James
Kragnes, Orpha Jo
Krueger, Donald L.
Wright, Laurie W.
Cum Laude
Kuppich, Katherine Ann
Albert, Mary Ann.
Kurtz, Patricia Nelson
Amoth, Vernona Loucks
Kutches, Lowell Thomas
Anderson, Hazel Sowden
Kuznik, Patricia Smith
Fuhrken, John Edward
Labraaten, Alice Muriel
Godel, Myrna Evelyn
Lathrop, Gerald Rexford
Jadrny, Peggy A.
Lund, Mary Selina
Riess, Joyce E. Durner
MacGregor, Richard Bruce
Schulz, Ann Frolund
Martin, Charles Flory Jr.
Svoboday, Deanna Rae
Matson, Valjeanne Rose
Meyer, A. Elaine Axdahl
Milkkelsen, Betty Louise
Aanerud, Gloria Ann
Moe, Leslie E.
Adams, Janet M.
Meier, Evalyne Mae
Agnes, Harold Andrew
Moline, Gust A.
Albert, Mary Ann
Molstad, Arlene A. Nelson
Alexander, Marie Ann
Moore, Robert John
Amb, Thomas Michael
Morris, Coleman Michael
Anderson, Howard J.
Mosey, Wayne F.
Anderson, Paul Edward
Mueller, Arlan R.
Anderson, Susan Vicki
Mueller, Robert J.
Arneson, Patricia Ann
Nelson, Marvin D.
Atkinson, Judith Kay
Nelson, Warner D.
Bentson, Carol Lorene
Nordby, Thomas M.
Berberich, Karen K.
Olgard, Roger W.
Berge, Walter Harvey
Olson, Kathy Elaine
Berglund, Sandra Faye
Olson, Patricia Arlene
Bergman, Eldon Myron
Otterson, Jane Patricia
Billiar, Donald 0.
Palmer, Anna Mae
Billiar, Kay Marie
Pederson, Beverly C.
Bjerken, Kinney T.
Perreten, Ellen Gail
Boen, Edgar LeRoy
Perrizo, Burton John
Boutiette, Darwin Garth
Peterson, Astrid Ruth
Boutwell. Anita Martin
Pettit, Richard James
Brady, Patricia Ann
Piche, Dean Carlo
Buecnier, Janice M.
Pinkney, Ronald Lewis
Carlson, Joyce Marilyn
Polley, Gerald D.
Carlson, Virginia Cross
Radniecki, Gary A.
Carvell, Eileen Rita
Raguse, Trudy Gay
Caughey, Dennis Patrick
Ranstrom, Myrna Sue
Christensen, Wanda Jerdee
Roepke, Sharon Jean
Churchill, Richard S.
Collins, Connie Kathleen Engle Roragen, Linda Kay
Roragen, Trueman James
Daellenbach, Constance B.
Ross, Allen Levern
Doran, JoAnn Estelle
Sallberg, Almira A.
Dyrud, Faythe M. M.
Sauer, James B.
Ebel, Nancy J.
Schaller, Meredith Johnson
Edner, Orville J. Jr.
Schmidt, Donald Henry
Eisenmenger, Richard Leo
Schmidt, Karen E.
Eklund, F. Elden
Schierman, Wesley Dean
Emerson, Mary Leonore
Seland, Paul Donald
Erickson, Loren R.
Setterholm, Roger Joseph
Erickson, Raymund Laverne
Sherman, Gary D.
Evenmo, Robert E.
Sieling, Frances Parker
Flados, Kathleen Kaye
Sims, James E.
Flannary, Patricia Ellen
Skalsky, Thomas Herman
Ford, Kathleen Kay
Sletmoem, Douglas Allen
Freed, Judith Ehrnst
Sletten, Noel F.
Freudenberg, Gerald D.
Smith, James Guy
Gilsrud, Gloria Mae
Smith, Phillip Merrill
Ginakes, Demos N.
Sower, Joanne A.
Gullickson, Gary Carroll
Spilde, Irene M.
Gunnufson, Roger Vern
Dulski, Donovan D.
Murray, Howard J.
Piche' Dean Carlo
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Wilson Addresses Honor Students
by Diane Disse

A convocation was held Tues
day, May 21 to honor students
who have excelled academically
during the 1962-63 school year.
The main address was given
by Dr. 0. Meredith Wilson, presdent of the University of Min
nesota.
He was introduced by Dr.
John J. Neumaier who enumer
ated the three areas in which
Dr. Wilson had concentrated
since becoming president in
1960.
Dr. Neumaier related Dr. Wil
son's reorganization and revitalization of the University's ac
ademic program and the em
phasis being placed on a liberal
education for all students; his
role in promoting cooperation
among the colleges in Minnesota

Candidates For Graduation

Master of Science in Education

(1887-1962)

Stenger, Susan Frances
Stever, Roberta Shular
Stich, Philip Peter
Stone, Sheila Jeanne
Sundberg, L. Dennis
Swan, Banks
Thompson, Marilyn Louise
Thorfinnson, Curtis H.
Tirk, Donald Richard
Trieglaff, Robert F.
Uehara, Thelma Setsuko
Ulmer. Darlene Grace
Vosper, Constance J.
Walz, Janet Loreen
Wander, Donald Theodore
Welch, Sharlowe M.
Westlund, Dennis Richard
Wetteland, Thurman Richard
Wichman, Dale B.
Wilke, Joyce Ann
Willke, Wallace Wayne
Wilhelm, Dan Lee
Williams, Robert Kent
Wright, Dennis Peter
Yoki, LeRoy A.
Zicafoose, Harvey Dale
Zicafoose, Shirley Carol
Zick, Sharon LaRue
Bachelor of Art
Magna Cum Laude

Baker, Rodney R.
Johnson, Ronald Joseph
LeRud, Pearl Faye
Skonnord, John Andrew
Cum Laude

Anderson, Andrew Edwin
Olson, Clyde Richard
Berberich, Karen K.
Bjerke, William Radke
Bruns, Robert L.
Cunningham, David 0.
Daellenbach, Lawrence A.
Dux, Arthur B.
Frogner, Peter Winans
Hagen, Richard Lowell
Heupel, Harland D.
Hillstrom, Charles William
Johnson, Richard Wayne
Karger, Arlin Leon
Kelly, Susan Elizabeth
Lackman, Charles William
Litherland, John B.
Loff, Dale Leonard
MacGregor, Richard Bruce
Olson, Charles Julian
Mikkelson, Betty Louise
Mohammed, Shaheed
Monson, Bruce Allan
Ogg, Thomas Howard
Olness, David Jonathan
Olson, Arnold LeRoy
Olson, Clifford M.
Opheim, Sandra Dianne
Parent, Judith Sharon
Rhinhart, Joseph Charles
Ristow, Richard Edward
Scherzer, Charles O.
Schmallen, Thomas G.
Singer, Merle L.
Sjulstad, Lloyd A.
Sletmoen, Douglas Allen
Sornsin, Kay D.
Stave, Ronald Dean
Steinke, Michael W.
Sturdevant, James P.
Warwick, Roy L.
Associate in Art
Morberg, Marilys Ann
Restad, Betty R.
Zimmerman, Darlene D.

and the coordination of Min
nesota colleges graduate pro
grams; and his defense of ac
ademic freedom, particularly
freedom of speech on college
campuses.
Dr. Wilson's speech centered
around Plato's short phrase of
wisdom: What is honored in a
country will be cultivated there.

European cultures with classical
cultures that where earlier civi
lizations consulted soothsayers
to reveal the future, today's
problems are solved by consuling our own intellect and rea
son.
Civilizations of the past, even
Greece in its most turbulent
times, were never revolutionary.

He continued with an evalua
They looked back to a golden
tion of what is honored and
should be cultivated in Amer age, whereas our civilization
looks ahead realizing that ifc
ican education and culture.
He compared the civilizations can't remain static or decay will
of the Vikings where power by result.
We feel the obligation to
the sword and masculine virtues
were honored: the philosophy make something better for the
of Buddha who rejected any following generations.
Dr. Wilson stated that no civ
change and emphasized content
ment with the existing situation; ilization has ever .attacked the
the intellectual and physical problems and purposes of ed
barrier of the Great Wall of ucation as we have, but in this
China; and emphasized that re attack we may have failed the
sistance to change resulted in spirit at times.
He emphasized the words of
decay of the civilization.
Dr. Wilson used Hegel's gen Francis Bacon that whatever we
eralization of Europe as intel do in science and education
ligence to demostrate the tradit must be for the advancement of
ion of academic emphasis which man.
Not only must we save life,
the United States has inherited.
He demonstrated by Herbert but we must also see that it is
Meuller's method of comparing worth living.

Foundation Gives
$3,564 For Institutes
Moorhead State College has
been awarded a $3,564 grant
from the Louis W. and Maud
Hill Family Foundation of St.
Paul for the purpose of conduct
ing two public affairs institutes
for high school and junior col
lege teachers during the 196364 academic year.
Dr. Werner J. Feld, acting
chairman of the political science
and economics department, will
be director of the institutes.
The first institute, tentatively
set for early November, 1963,
will run for two days and deal
with current important pro
blems of municipal and state
governments.
The second institute, planned
for August, 1964, will run for
one week and will be concerned
with the study of contemporary
European development in the

political, economic and cultural
fields.
Dr. Feld said the institutes
are being designed to provide
timely information about gov
ernment and the many new in
ternational developments. "This
is a period of profound change
which will affect the political,
military, economic and cultural
life on both sides of the Atlan
tic", he pointed out.
Experts from Moorhead State
College and other educational
institutions and government de
partments will participate in
both programs.
Plans are being made to con
sult with secondary and junior
college teachers to coordinate
the institute programs with the
needs of instructors in these ed
ucational institutions.

New Professor Hired
For English Department
Three new English faculty
members will be addd to MSC's
Department of Language and
Literature for the 1963-64 aca
demic year.
Dr. Clarence Glasrud, Depart
ment Chairman, said that one
person has been definitely hired
at this time.
Dr. Roland Dille, who will
join the English faculty this
fall, is a native Minnesotan who

is presently directing the Eng
lish program and teaching at
California Lutheran C o l l e g e ,
which is located near Los An
geles in Thousand Oaks, Cali
fornia.
He taught at St. Olaf College
for five years before accepting
the California position.
Dr. Dille is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota, where
he received Bachelor's, Master's
and Ph.D. degrees.

Above is Gaile Boldingh's "Girl In Pink," one
of the many paintings now on display by the MS C
art students. The exhibit is on the 3rd floor of
MacLean Hall adjacent to the Art Department.
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Glasrud Plans Year In Europe
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Bits And Pieces
On The Editor's Desk
As a special feature of this our last issue, we are reprinting
the history of the school, as found in the 1963 Dragon. Many people
feel this is not necessary, but when you take into consideration
the approximately 1000 alums that subscribe to the Mistic, you can
realize why we are doing this.
Last week we neglected to put in the story on the Junior Prom.
I hope this will not be a factor in attendance. There were many
posters around campus, so everyone that was interetsed should
have known about it long before last Friday, anyway.
A lot of articles had to be cut this week because of "Budget
Problems". We hope those of you that did not get the coverage you
desired this wdek will overlook it this once, as we hope it will not
happen again.
I have heard that the last paper is the time for thank-you's to
everyone and their brother. I have only one. That is thank-you to
everyone who helped the Mistic staff by being cooperative and
helping to get this rag to bed. That should cover everyone.
Just a little reminder that classes will begin again on Septem
ber 24. So have a nice summer.
S. B.

Seminar Aids Honors Study
One of the features of an honor's program for advanced stu
dents is the use of the seminar. The Yeats, Joyce, and Mann course
offered spring quarter is being conducted experimentally using
this method. The class consists of nine students of the high caliber
necessary to keep this type of class informative and worthwhile.
Dr. Satin presides over the group, interjecting comments only
when he feels it is necessary.
The class began with Yeats and has proceeded as far as
Ulysses by Joyce. Each member is assigned sections to do research
on and leads the discussion when this section comes up. The re
sults have proven far above expectations and Dr. Satin feels that
the seminar situation has resulted in interpretation that at times
goes beyond all criticism done in the area before. The freedom of
the situation allows a student to bring up ideas immediately, have
them evaluated by others, and judged by the insructor in charge.
Diane Disse

/////s/s
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On,rlinson s
(Jewelers «t SilversmHUg
Open Monday and Friday Evenings

by Diane DuCharme
Dr. Clarence Glasrud Chair
man of the Department of Lang
uage and Literature since 1949,
has been awarded a sabbatical
leave (subject to final approval
by the State College Board) for
the 1963-64 academic year.
This time will be spent writ
ing and doing research in vari
ous European countries.
Dr. Glasrud said, "We are
hoping for it and counting on it
and have made all possible pre
liminary arrangements, but the
sabbatical itself has yet to be
awarded by the State College
Board. This is conditional on
funds provided for the next biennium by the State Legisla
ture. We are working on the
assumption that they will follow
the practice of the last several
years of awarding two or three
sabbaticals to Moorhead State
College and that mine will be
one of those approved."
Dr. Glasrud, his wife, and
their eight-year-old son, Charlie,
plan to sail for Norway on Aug
ust 8 where they hope to obtain
a car.
While in Norway Dr. Glasrud
will do further research for a
book which will be published
in late 1963.
This book is a biographical,
critical study of Hjalmar Hjorth

XT
imml.
Boyesen, a Norwegian
immi
grant who came to the United
States in 1869 at the age of
21.

He became a full professor at
Columbia and taught there until
his death in 1895. He knew no
English when he arrived in the
United States, but he published
24 books, all in English, and
enough magazine articles to fill
another ten or twelve books
during the time he was teach
ing at Columbia.
There are some things about
Boyesen which Dr. Glasrud has
been unable to discover through
correspondence. He plans to
meet with a young Norwegian
scholar who is currently study
ing Boyesen.
He has also made plans to
meet with Boyesen's grandson
in England and his granddaugh
ter who currently lives in Paris.
Another source of informa
tion for Dr. Glasrud will be the
Royal Danish Archives in Co
penhagen, Denmark, which pos
sesses Boyesen correspondence
to Danish writers such as Georg
Brandes.
Mrs. Glasrud, an art historian
specializing in oriental art, will
do research at the Institute of
Far-Eastern Antiquities and the
Royal Swedish Museum while
they are in Stockholm, Sweden.

High School Days Urged

Albert Shweitzer once told a group of young people, "When
you tackle something worthwhile don't expect people to role the
stones off the road for you." The Collegiate Academy of Science
tackled a worthwhile project, a day on campus for scientifically
minded young men and women in high school.
At the outset the road seemed clear, but as Shweitzer predict
ed many stones were encountered on the way. The first was pigheadedness, a word the dictonary defines as "stupidly obstinate"
or "preverse", a quality from which one would expect educators to
be free.
For a striking example of this pigheadedness, let us turn to
some exclusvie members of the Old Budget Committee. (No names
mentioned of course.) There they sat behind bars of red tape, bars
which had to be broken before the "case" for the high school day
could even be presented.
Persist through the initial resistance and you will start making
some remarkable discoveries. You will find out pioneering is usual
ly met with resistance. Financing a high school day was to them
pioneering, thus it met with resistance. However, for a split second
they gave way to progress, they allocated seventy-five dollars to
the project.
Reading histories of peoples and nations, one can see that no
great progress can be made except by changing the old to the new.
In a democtatic way, the elections brought in the new, and threw
out the old.
Meanwhile the Academy members dedicated themselves to the
great and nobel task of promoting Moorhead State College through
the promotion of science. On May 18, sixty-five high school stu
dents, highly interested in the field of science, registered for a
typical day at college. The greater percentage of these students
were juniors in high school. They represented several schools in
Fargo-Moorhead and the small towns in the surrounding area.
At nine thirty A. M. (Eastern Standard Time) the program was
put into orbit with an opening address by Dr. Neumaier. He point
ed out the unique position the scientist is in, to better the position
of mankind on earth. "Go beyond science," he urged, "so we can
make progress in using our knowledge for the welfare of society."
In order to "achieve depth in science," "grow in moral sensitivity,"
"use scientific results wisely," he insisted upon a liberal education
which would proceed through the arts and sciences.
Following the welcome the students were arranged in small
groups. Each group with its Academy member as guide proceeded
on an extensive tour of both dorms, Hagen Hall, and the library.
Most of the students were amazed at the modern facilities avail
able at MSC. The girls, not the boys, were given the opportunity to
visit rooms in Dahl Hall. "Really neat." "Can my boy friend come
up my room?" were the chief comments. While touring the hall
some went so far as to say "I didn't realize you taught science
here". Abrupt realization met them with four twenty minute lec
tures in botony, zoology, chemistry, and physics. It should be point
ed out these lectures were taught by the science professors on a
freshman and sophomore level. Keen interest and sincere concern
seemed most unique in the lecture room. Everyone was wide
awake, every one was attentive, no one fell asleep, nor did anyone
skip lectures.
To complete a typical day at college, a twenty minute test was
given on the material presented in the lectures. In this battle of
wits between the student and the professor, the students emerged
as victors, so right was Keats when he said, "the inquiring spirit
and mind able to analyze what it comes upon are indispensable. . ."
Sucqeeding a group of seminars the day was brought to an
appropriate close by Dr. Frank Noice, who elaborated with pride
on what MSC had to offer in the field of science. Quantitatively
speaking the day was successful and qualitatively speaking it was
a complete success.
The questions now arise: Should this become an annual event?
Should the event become a part of the traditoin of the college?
Most definately, Yes. The first step should be the promotion of
similar projects in other departments. These projects should not
concern the faculty or the administration, but the students. It's
time we put a full stop to the enormous waste of grey matter
brought about by high school dropouts, especially in the rural
areas. Do you realize that we could double the enrollment nxet
year if each of us brought a friend back in the fall.
P.S. students of a state college supported BY the citizens FOR
equal education opportunities, let us live our democracy by seek
ing both the education for the man and the man for the education.
Lowry Craig

TVlOCO two
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These
museums contain
some of the finest oriental art
collections which have been as
sembled.
They will travel by car
from the Scandinavian coun
tries through Germany to Paris
and then to Southern France.
They plan, to spend the winter
months in Italy where Dr. Glas
rud will be working on a new
book to be published by Houghton-Miflin, probably some time
in 1964.
Dr. Glasrud said that they
plan to spend the winter in Italy
partially because of the climate
and partially because neither he
nor his wife has been in Italy
before.
If time is available, they may
also travel to Greece and Spain.
The Glasrud family will work
its way north to England in the
spring. Dr. Glasrud to do re
search in England on a Victor
ian writer named James Anth
ony Froude, whom he began
studying twelve years ago at
Harvard, if he can finish his
other projects by this time.
Mrs. Glasrud will do her own
research and writing in the
fields of Chinese art and Ren
aissance art while they are abroad.
There are several private col
lections in France, Switzerland,
and Italy which she would like
to see.
They plan to return to Moor
head in June, 1964.
Dr. Glasrud has been teach
ing at Moorhead State since
1947, except for a two-year per
iod (1950-52) when he took a
leave at his own expense to fin
ish his doctorate at Harvard un
der the G. I. Bill.
He said that it has been
eleven years since the last time
he was away, and he feels stale
and tired.
He has planned to take a sab
batical for some time, but it has
been difficult to get away in the
last few years because the col
lege has grown so fast.
Dr. Verlee D. Flood will serve
as Acting Chairman of the De
partment of Language and Lit
erature while Dr. Glasrud is on
leave.

Tonn To Work
On Doctorate
At Iowa College
by Sharon Sundre
During the academic year of
1963-64, Mr. Martin Tonn, co
ordinator of Special Education
at Moorhead State College, will
be on sabbatical leave in order
to do further graduate work on
his Ph.D. in Special Education.
He will be attending the State
University of Iowa at Iowa City.
The field of Special Education
involves the teaching of handi
capped children.
Moorhead State College has a
certified program for teaching
the mentally retarded, with a
major degree in Speech Path
ology available in cooperation
with the Speech Department.
Associated fields of Special
Education include emotional
disturbances, the physic a l l y
handicapped and the partially
blind.
A replacement for Mr, Tonn
has not yet been chosen.
Mr. Tonn is the author of two
children's books which deal
with correcting speech difficul
ties: "Animal Adventures" and
"Adventures Around Town,"
which will be published in the
near future.
Mr. Tonn served on the Gov
ernor's Committee on Mental
Retardation and is presently on
the State Curriculum Commit
tee.
The purpose of thee latter is
to write a handbook on Special
Education.
LANGUAGE PICNIC
There will be a May Picnic,
Saturday, May 25, at Big De
troit Lake. Meet in the parking
Lot behind MacLean (near tun
nel) at 2:00 p.m. for rides.
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Professor Attacks "Education" Editorial

To The Editor:
The editorial "Articles on Ed
ucation Requested" in the May
17 Mistic is a fine example of
the irresponsibility characteris
tic of those who seek sensation
in the name of truth. If truth is
the aim of the proposed battle,
that aim is not apparent in this
editorial.
An inquiry into the quality of
education programs might be
valuable of it were to follow
established rules of argument
and investigation, but last Fri
day's editorial throws out all
the rules. In the name of pre
senting the claims of others, it
presents accusations that are
not placed in any context or
support by even a shred of evi
dence, and then it challenges
those accused to prove their in
nocence. An occasional Congres
sional subcommittee or U.S.
Senator or extreme political
fraction might be proud of the
Mistic for this approach, but I
am dismayed by it. So, I hope,
are the students and faculty of
Moorhead State College.
This editorial places the re
sponsibility for proof squarely
on the people in "education," in
spite of the request for contri
butions "both from the academ
ic and education field" (what
ever that means). The proper
place to begin such a discussion
is at the other end, where any
charge to be made should be
supported by evidence and
where the context of the argu
ment (MSC? State Colleges?
Minnesota? The U.S.?) should
be defined exactly. When those
steps have been taken, the ac
cused might be expected to re
ply.
It is obvious that such an arg
ument cannot be carried on in
"next Friday's issue." Perhaps
a year's exchange of argument
based on information and rea-'
soning would be of some value.
Nothing can develop from the
Mistic's challenge however but
an exchange of more irrespons
ible charges and counter-charg
es. I hope that this editorial is
widely ignored; that is the re
sponse it deserves.
It is encouraging to see that
the Mistic is interested in "fer
ment," as the editor has stated
several times recenty. It is im
portant to remember, however,
that carefully begun ferment)
can result in delightful wines
while just plain ferment is more
often associated with other pro
ducts.
Sincerely yours,
Duana C. Scribner
************

Dear Mr. Scribner:
I had a much longer reply all
ready for you, but, at the last
minute we had a bit of a space
problem. Firstly, let me tell you
that sometimes one has to toss
out some of the rules in order
to provoke the functioning of
his ideals — especially in this
area (Fargo-M o o r h e a d). The
idea was to make this paper a
vocal point for student and fa
culty opinion and ideas alike.
When the impetus for this
comes from students, it's twice
as tough.
To this I'll add that we ex
pend too much energy playing
politics. What should be done
or said is avoided because of
this. In other words, I often ob
serve this supposedly rapid way
of life that too many of us think
exists as a big stall. And, be
cause of this, I feel that the
average man — and the average
college student — is lacking.
The long-range purpose of last

week's editorial, then, was to
give our students a more com
prehensive picture of the pro
blems in education today. My
technique was intentional and
gadflyish, but honest and sin
cere. And, I think this is as
good a spot as any to add that
it was not meant to be "widely
ignored".
You said yourself that "Per
haps a year's exchange of argu
ment based on information and
reasoning would be " s o m e
value". To this statement I
would only delete the "perhaps"
and change "some value" to
"much value". You can call that
last sentence sensational or the
exercising of too much acade
mic freedom, but I'll call it the
truth. And, I didn't think this
problem could be handled ade
quately in one issue of the Mis
tic any more than you did.
Now I need a few shreds of
evidence to back up some of the
academic claims (accusations).
(And they wiere those of the
academics, not mine. This, of
course, does not mean that I am
nonpartisan in this matter.)
I think you're aware of Presi
dent Kennedy's "Message on
Education," which was deliver
ed to Congress on January 29
of this year. In it, he outlined
many of the serious problems
in education today — some that)
I mentioned in my editorial, or,
some others that I suggested
existed but couldn't be enumer
ated due to lack of space.
Kennedy didn't say these pro
blems were confined to MSC,
Concordia, the University of
Minnesota, the state of Minne
sota or any other state. He was
concerned with the problems of
education in the United States
— and, if our foreign policies
mean anything at all, then I
imagine he hoped what he said
would have universal appeal.
Kennedy's "Message" can be
found in the March, 1963, issue
of "Higher Education" along
with a summary of the Nation
al Education Improvement Act
of 1963 and various other ex
cerpts centered around the act
and the administration.
Because of the space pro
blem, I'll only add one more
supposedly legitimate source.
James D. Koerner,President of
the Council for Basic Educa
tion, recently wrote a book en
titled "The Miseducation of
American Teachers," compiled
after ,a two-year study of teach
er education here in the United
States. There are reviews of
this book in several National
magazines. The review I read
was in "The Atlantic," Febru
ary, 1963.
There are local sources on
this matter, also. I have talked
with several high school teach
ers, administrators, and stu
dents here and in other colleges
on this matter. They mentioned
many of these things before I
read them, or, thought about
them myself.
Two years ago an education
instructor assigned his students
to write on some of the correc
tive measures they believed
necessary for the education
courses here. The papers were
handed in and discussed, but,
from what I understand, these
intelligent s u g g e s t i o n s (re
forms?) were never acted upon.

Is this matter too touchy or
would it cause too much fric
tion? Do we refrain from doing
things because it causes fric
tion? It seems that we do,
doesn't it. And, when we get too
tactful, it seems to me that we
machines
cannot do the
&ort, this machine
work of one
can do the work
extraordinary
of 100
>rp=~======^ manT
ordinary jo L^
men!
o ( r")
1000

There are 23,000 paperback
books on the market. You
can now enter a special order
for any Paperback in print.
See the complete Paperback
catalog in the Bookstore.
15 day service

Student Exchange
Bookstore
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Constitution Meeting
Schedule Announced

see progress stymied.
Recently, Alfed Whitney Griswold, Yale's president a n d
champion of higher standards,
Following up the commission action of last week, the commis
died. He left much behind him; sioners have set up various meetings to discuss with the student
but, he was best known for his body the revision of the present student commission constitution.
phrases which bark with uni
Anyone who is interested in the revision is strongly urged to
versal truth: "A people that is attend.
afraid to expose its political
Below is the agenda for the meetnigs:
and social institutions to the
3:00 P.M.
MHO
B. Curtis
May
24 Publicity
curiosity and criticism of the
4:00 P.M.
Weld 9
B. Woodbury
rising generation. . . .shouts its May 24 Forensics
May 27 General
4:00 P.M.
MacLean 2*43
W. Larson
insecurity to the world."
4:00 P.M.
MacLean 110
J. Ingersoll
Other than your letter, only May 28 Social
May 28 Music
4:00 P.M.
Weld
P. King
,a poem was handed in this
May 28 Athletics
4:00 P.M.
Nemzek 107
L. Larson
week. The area high school
May 28 Pep
4:00
P.M.
MacLean
127
R.
Poels
teacher that submitted the poem
Check SC bulletin board for further infor
May 28 Offtcampus
said we could use it only if we
mation.
withheld his name. He stated:
BUDGET
NEARING
PRESENTATION STAGE
that he didn't want to lose his
The 1963-64 budget remains one of foremost concern to the
job. He also added that there
are a few other educational MSC student commission.
Budget committee meetings consisting of the executive coun
problems he'd like to see the
Mistic delve into. In closing, he cil of the commission, the commission advisor, the budget advisor,
added that it would be nice to a faculty and an administration member have met frequently dur
be regarded as a professional ing the past two weeks in an attempt to prepare a satisfactory
some day and that this would budget.
On Wednesday the budget committee met from 7:00 to 11:00
happen only if the standards
in the morning and reconvened at 1:00 the same afternoon.
were raised.
The initial problem was that the budegt requests totaled $101,I could cite several other
sources and comments about 000. The budget committee estimated that a budget of $91,000
last week's editorial, but I'll could be appropriated.
quit until next fall. Next fall
we hope to get a discussion
panel underway where students
could attend. We would report
Dear Miss Armstrong:
To the members of the Dra
all in the Mistic with the high
As co-chairman of the col gon staff:
est hopes that more will become
lege's 75th Anniversary Com
It was a thrilling experience
aware of the educational pro
mittee, a member of the faculty, for me to look through the 75th
blems that exist in our institu
an alumnus of the college, and Anniversary Dragon this week
tions today — problems they
a student of journalism, I offer and to see what an excellent job
should face as responsible citi
my congratulations to you and you have done. I thought it was
zens in the future.
your staff and your adviser for exceptionally well compo s e d
Respectfully,
the fine 1963 Dragon you have and produced, and I congratu
Mark W. Ulrich
produced.
late you on this splendid effort.
I know something of the dif
The 75th anniversary theme, ficulties and problems that
with its history of the college confronted you in the produc
and its contrasts of old and new, tion of the book this year, and I
is carried out with dignity and am sure it required many long
artistry. The quality of photog hours and much perseverance
raphy is generally excellent, the and dedicated effort.
by Bonnie Hallett
copy is intelligent, and the gen
On behalf of the students and
In honor of the outgoing sen
eral atmosphere of the book is faculty members, I want to ex
iors in Sigma Alpha Iota a Sen
fitting. I am sure the book will press my sincere thanks for ac
ior Farewell will be given in
be
a memorable one for stu cepting the responsibility of the
the fraternity room May 30.
dents, faculty, and alumni, and yearbook, and for achieving
The seniors are Wanda Lar
I think it will provide a fine pic such excellent results. I am
son, Alice Labraaten, Mary
ture of the college for those confident that it will be well re
Lund, Orpha Kragnes, Beverly
outside our gates.
ceived.
Hermunslie, and Joyce Nokken.
Thank you very much!
At a previous meeting the an
No doubt this Dragon will be
Gratefully yours,
nual music awards were given.
come one of those collector's
John J. Neumaier
The Dean's Honor Award was
items that every yearbook staff
MSC President
presented to Wanda Larson, and
hopes to create. You and your
the Leadership Award and the co-workers may be pardoned if
Honor Certificate were given
you exhibit just a little of the
to Alice Labraaten..
deadly sin of pride for your ac
Anita Hansen was elected
complishment.
president of the Gamma ZI
Sincerely yours,
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Menus and Prices That
Duane C. Scribner
Others officers elected were
Department of Language
Suit College Folks!
vice president, Shirley Stein;
and Literature
Corresponding secretary, Ginny
Shimota; recording secretary,
Bonnie Bogie; Treasurer, Eliza
WANT AD
beth Schultz; chaplain, Winnie
FOR SALE: Wire Recorder, ex
Larson; editor, Beckie Crawford;
cellent condition, price $15.00.
and program chairman, Linnea
Call Doug Johnson, CE 3-7494.
Bradenburg.

Dragon Staff Congratulated

SAI To Honor
Seniors With
Farewell Party

Collegiate Eating
Headquarters

WARREN'S
CAFE

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.
421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941

Visit Our Store
10,000 Book Titles
NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY
& EQUIPMENT, INC.
FARGO, N. D.

Dr. R. A. Nelson

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At

Dentist
Office hours — 8 to 5
404Vr Center Ave.
Moorhead. Minn.
CE 3-1564 — Weekdays

Trinity Lutheran Church
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South

more than
you should eat
for $ .60

WOOD'S CAFE
Mechanically
speaking, Man's
mind is slow and
insignificant!
-

Mechanically
speaking,Man
is the
Mechanic!

"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors
Oh come,come!
I'll crank it up.you ask it a
question...
any
question!

Don't Peel
too badly...
No one was
seriously
injured in the
explosion..

Very well...
'What is Woman's
Mental
Process?"

'<£ *
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by Diane DuCharme
I have no idea how many students saw Jackie Mason while he
was playing the Sunset Lounge last week. Those who didn't miss
ed an entertainer of a calibre rarely seen in the Fargo-Moorhead
area.
Most of his material centers around government ("The gov
ernment didn't take care of me before I was working. I never got
a letter from them then. Now they want help. Did they help me?
The budget last year was $187 billion—and they want my $12. I
told them—'you spend your $187 hillion first. Then if you're $12
short, I'll help you out.' "); the Jewish people ("Think I'll go back
to Miami. It's the only place where Gentiles are discriminated against."); current problems, and our social structure.
Mason considers himself a "cerebral" comedian, as opposed to
a "visual" comedian such as Red Skelton. He writes all of his
own material and feels that comedy is a part of life and should
be drawn from life situations. He said that he constantly experi
ments with new material and tries to fit his routines to his audi
ence.
Mason is not a Mort Sahl-type of "sick" comic. He is cynical,
but it is a gentle kind of cynicism. He pokes fun at himself, but
not to the point of giving the impression of a court jester. He
ribs the audience but is not obnoxious about it. Sample: He
turned to one fellow who was sitting rather stoicly and said, "First
time I ever saw a dead man smoke." He interjects a few comments
about sex but is not "smutty."
Other samples of his humor: On JFK "I bought him lunch
at the Waldorf-Astoria the other day. Three hundred other peo
ple, too. Did the Government ask me if I wanted to buy lunch for
them? How do I know? These 300 people may discriminate against me! I wouldn't mind buying Kennedy an overcoat, though.
If he gets sifck, he doesn't pay the doctor bills. I do."
On the U. S. Culture of Boauty: "Men aren't concerned before
marriage whether women can cook. How many men take girls
fy)me and try tt> get them into the kitchen? They may be cooking
up something—but not in the kitchen."
On Jayne Mansfield: "They make such a fuss over her. Why?
Who wants a girl with a glandular condition?"
Off-stage, Mason is a very articulate person who is extremely
concerned with our social structure and the problems of minori*
ties. He said that the Jewish people were forced to become clannish. No-one would hire them when they first came to this com*
try. This has carried over to this day, and a Jewish person still
feels that he is not wanted and must work twice as bard to prove
be is as good or better than others.
He discussed the problem o£ discrimination and the causes of
Gentiles discriminate against Jews, the Jews discriminate against
Ifegpoes, the Negroes dtscrmrinafe against Puerto UransL Wf
crimination is caused by insecurity.
"
^Mr. Mason also made the point that it is very hard to be or
find a true liberal. It is easy to say, "I don't discriminate." It's
much harder to be a liberal when a Negro or Jew oar Indian moves
into your neighborhood.
MasMrbMbcn in show business for about fnv years. He in
a New York native who got his start through Bar Mifavahs and
Jewish parties and then "graduated" to New Yeefe nightclub*.
Minneapolis is the only other city he has played in this area.
vision appearances on the Steve Allen, Jack Paar and Ed Sullivan
programs.
He is currently playing Mr. Kelly's in Chicago. From there
he will' go to the London Palladium. He will also be making an
other appearance on the Ed Sullivan Hour in the near future.
Two of his record albums have been released and can be or-.
dexed through Daveau Music Company. The album titles are "I'm
tl— filatest Cewediaw » the Weald.Oufe Nobody Kauws.lt Yet"
*ad- "I Wast to LmW Yew wife the Weed* *4 aGawt Cs—iinu "
I haven't heard cither of them yet, but I'll'recommend these w
fee basis ol his personal and television appearances.
m the
MbSfMStMUto
all Biaclfriars and associates will be held on Saturday, May 25, in
the Top of the Marl at the F-M Hotel.
This will be the fourth annual Blaekfriar dinner dance and
will be attended by 150 persons. The theme for this year's dinner
dapce is "How to Succeed Off-Broadway Without Really Trying."
Decorations will include posters ribbing various Blaekfriar mem
bers- I'd give some samples, but I'd be rather unpopular if I
divulged the information beforehand.
The yearly Blaekfriar awards called "Friars" and described by
Dr. Hansen as "Oscar-like things" are presented at the dinner
dance. Friars are awarded for Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Sup
porting Actor, Best Supporting Actress, and "Blaekfriar of the
Year." Two technical awards are also given.
The program will include musical selections from "Bye-Bye
Birdie" and "Carnival" by Gary Brown, Judy Lindelb, and Becky
Crawford. Slides of the past season's productions will be shown.
Presentation of "foolish" awards (brickbats and bouquets) is
another integral part of the entertainment Samples, of these
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dugimjt rehearsals, aaa£ tho "Huatanitoeiow Awwrdf* whkb. is given to herons such as the wile of a stuym^MMhrhaikavWy m few moaning so.a* —t
to disrupt rehearsals. One year the "Humamtorfev Award" was pre
sented to Norway for not severing diplomatic relations with., the
United States after Concon^ College presented "Song of Norway."
As one of the Blaekfriar members said about the yearly .event,
"We honor ourselves. And also pay for it ourselves."
This year's faculty guests will be: Dr. and Mrs. Frank Noice,
Dp. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, and Mi?s Karen Kivi.
,
* •
*
#
, *
Friday** Funny: (Stolen from. Jackie Mason) "Women aren't respheiad caibuglk ibaaa dhyst I respect tfceuft— «fei» X attac* them."
Wabend Ewtoftau waiW: Friday, May 24. 8:15. pan. Circle-T Arena ~
Theatre (Secoxtd fleer, Administration Building), NDSU. Tennessee
Williams' One-Act Plays: "Maan ay's Kid Daa't Cry/*"Tho Strang*
est Kind of Romance," and "The Case of the Crushed Petunias."
Admission 50-ceftts.
Saturday,' May 25. 7:30 & 9:00 p.m. Circle-T Arena Thfeatre, NDSUr
Anton Chekhov One-Act Kays: "The Boor," and "Swan-Song." Ad
mission 25 cents.
Saturday-morning Breakfast: Cold chicken chow mein sandwich on
black bread; Wheat Honey's topped with wild blueberry syrup; and
two martihis with cold artichoke hearts for chasers. Call Slater
Food Service and for twenty-five cents it will be served to .you in
bed bydhe sex of your choice.

Feld's

Latest

by L. W. Wright
Dr. Werner Fold's latest book
was released yesterday.
Reunification and West Ger
man-Soviet Relation, published
by Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague,
Netherlands, is an examination
of the role of the reunification
issue in the foreign policy of
the Federal Republic of Ger
many, 1949-1957, with special at
tention to policy toward the
Soviet Union.
Although reunification i n
peaco and freedom was tha
avowed supreme goal of the Fed
eral government during this
period, little progress' has been
made toward its attainment.
What are the underlying

Two Bollard
Hall
Stkolars
Awarded
Charles McCabe, junior from
Virginia, Minnesota, and Douglas
Grouws Pelican Rapids junior,
have been award Ballard Hall
scholarships of $15<X00 each for
1963-1964.
The awards apply to costs of
rooming at Ballard Hall, at $50
per quarter.
Eligibility for the Ballard Hall
awards- includes at least one
quarter of prior residence at
Ballard, and a grade point aver
age of at least 2.75.
-

-to

All-Aanrlcaa
Coatort Hold
M

Book

causes for this failure of West
German policy and what has
been its significances for West
German-Soviet relations?
What woud have been the
consequences of a different ap
proach? What art actually the highest
ranking goals of West German
foreign policy?
To seek answers to these ques
tions, Dr. Feld has employed
two basic approaches.
First, the decision - making
process for the formulation of
foreign policy has been investi
gated with particular emphasis
on the political values held by
the most influetial elites.
Second, a critical examination
has been made of foreign, policy

Released

decisions involving the issue of
reunification and pertaining to
West German-Soviet relations
from 1949-1957, in order to de
termine the hierarchy of polit
ical values underlying the formunation of West German fore
ign. policy.
The conclusion drawn from
this study illuminate the rea
sons for the failure of West Ger
many's reunification policy.
In addition, the study spot
lights the close interdependence
of the reunification problem
with the states of the West Ger
man-Soviet relationship, the fu
ture of which may have a de
cisive influence upon the course
of the East-West struggle in the
years to come.

For appointment call CE 3-6264

Center Avenue Barbershop
402'/a Center Avenue
Across from F-M Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Ted Rue

A1 Olson

M&H
HAMBURGERS
6th & Main Ave. - Moorhead

War

An All-American concert was
given Wednesday, May 22 at
8:00 p.m. by the Phi Mir Alpha
Sinfonians and Sigma Alpha
Iota under the direction of
Jerry Abrahamson.
Chorale numbers varied from
Broadway Musical selections
from "Wildcat** by Clay Warnick and "Cwnetot" by Fred
erick Loewe, to a patriofei dum
ber by Robert Ambruster called
"We, tha People," a serge hymn
called "Be Thou Not StiH" by
David Folte, and a contempor
ary piece by Randall Thompson
called "The Paper Reetfts bp the
Brooks/*
Sigma Alph Lota began the
concert singing „their fraternity
song "T» Music" and the Sinfoniana ended t)ie concert wife
"Hail» SinSonia.4*
FbBowfctg fee concert a Sliver
Tea was given by the fraterni
ties' patronesses for the partici
pating student, alumnae, and
faculty in the Weld addition
loafer*

ON* WAY

FOR
THAN Gfl

Cr.dar 3-1743

Dr. Charles

S. Robinson
Optometrist

CimOu Cinbr—

Rubbar Stamp*
Party CM* — Cello Buttons

Fair U Stow Bit to—

A short waUc is good lor you. But whev? you reaify
ftl

OFFICE SOPFflSI

Baldwin
AM Cento1 Avenue '
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
A. K. BALDWIN
Phone CE 3-254*

u Pit

km. Fori
ST. CLOUD
Trip US
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One War tori
Trie TBI
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<
OtoW«r 7^8 totoTip IMS
DULUTH
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- 562
Ave Fargo
ALEXANDRIA
AD S533B
BAGGAGE: You catila mnrt with you on a Greyhound. II y—orato iu4 laundry or eatra3gg»8* on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and cost» you less.

- CROOKSTO*
to Way M»1 n I TW 41ft
DETROIT LAKES
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...and leave the driving to us

—J.
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Question Of The Week

DURING THESE SOARING SIXTIES, THE COST OF THE U.S. SPACE PROGRAM IS APPROXIMATELY 5 BILLION
DOLLARS PER YEAR FOR THE NEXT FEW YEARS, AND THEN IT IS EXPECTED TO DROP OFF GRADUALLY.
Da YOU THINK THE U.S. SHOULD SPEND THES MUCH, OR ANY MONEY, ON A SPACE PROGRAM?

Dr. Feld — I think it is absolute
ly necessary that we stay In the
space race because this is an
important factor in maintaining
the international balance of
power.

John Martikowske — I think
they shoud if it is for the bene
fit of humanity.

Sharon LaVaHeur — Yes on a
space program, but nof on bal
listic missiles. I think it should,
be an International program
controlled by the U.N.
show was presented by some of
the 33 Betas on. the trip.
On Saturday, I have been in
formed, "A few hardly fools
went Sunbathing!" All in all, it
was an exhilarating weekend
and the girls returned home
happy, but tired.
A graduation breakfast is bein planned on June 4 for the
gratuating Beta Chi seniors.

Socially Speaking
by Rwtce Lsrsott
griest.
Alpha Lambs
Perhaps the highlight of the
In celebration, of their first trip was the hike along the
birthday, the Alpha Lambs are- beach- and- through-some weeds
having a party after their meet to the point.
ing next Tuesday in Kise ComVarious treasures; such as a
-mons from 9:00 until 10:30. In paint palette and wild violets
vitations have been sent to the were gathered on the way.
on campus.
The Alpha Lambs fiad a re
laxing weekend at the cottage
of Gaile Boldingh on Ottertail
Lake.
Activities included swimming
by the bravest, sunning by the
laziest, and eating by the hun

Gamma Nti

Gamma Nu Sorority, accoro-

^JllfrliiiJuUlf fry the fresh
men and senior cEuses.
The weekend was.climaxed by
a'traditional church service^(ys-

Make

Receive A

Weekly Pay-

Cheek next

Ments OF;

June For: *

.50

$ 25.00

1.00

50.00

2.00

— 100.00
-

-----

-

saoued indoors thin year because
of fading snow) followed by a
home-cooked ham dinner with
the resort owners as guests, and
a flag raising ceremony presented-by the senior class and Mrs.
Miller.
Gamma Nu seniors to bo hon-ored at a graduation luncheon
Saturday noon at the Top of the
Mart in the FM Hotel are Phyl
lis Swenson, Doraen Stueve,
Joyce Nohkea, Skolia Janiscb,
Judy Atkinson, Karen B e r berich, Jo Derail and Ellen Perrefen.

2&OLOO'
500.00

•Phw Interest

i-

MmWM

majority of you can find more to do then sit around reading

1ST

can have the drivers seat, of course you probably1 wouldn't feel afc
home unless it had a salty belt and came c%iiBgar1 with car dub
jackets. ""
Constructive criticism is a goed thing, and hey did Lfet aaaee
the other day from some 'friends' of mine across tile wey.
It seems the boys don't Me some of the rot I pot down aw
paper. Well one fool's opinion has to bp regarded as his type of

Vacation Saving* Chili

*

by Jku
Since this is the last paper of the year I think it would be fittirg and propn to wiati ail tfjia a Imp —Age—oAawwer.
We hope the paper has improved some, but it's really kind of
hard to tell unless we hear seme comments. And one thing thai
was lacking in this year's paper was the letters to the editor. Now
I know most of you have some level of inteBigaoee, and of course

Jenkins), and cooking their
own meas?. Hwrcvoc, i^nsy
hours were also spent outdoors
boating, hiking and playing
frisbee.
Saturday night was highlight
ed by a wienn mnlmiibw

'*

10.00 ;

Hotrodders ami Staff

itself wide open at times far public critique, but nebedy seem to
really give a bloody, hang if it goes Over or not. Everyone can
scream'and hollar about bow corny the paper is, but it seems the
ones who do the screaming with the big mouth also have the tiny
mind.
Our editors and staff members bavo-woakad mighty hard get
ting this paper out every week, sometime* they're up until three
in the morning tor get the 'rag' out fur the skis mm the way to
laugh at or poke fun at.

Begxp. Saving Now With A

5.GO

Phillip Fewteck — As long as
the U. S. and Russia are com
peting they might well. As long
as so much is going for defense,
they might as well spend it on
spaee.

Lamb was Kristin*, Mrs. Feld's Jenkins and Mrs. Miller spent a
relaxing weekend *rougmbg it"
at Lady of the Lake Resort on
BMa CM
Bet* Chi activities at a resort Long Lake near Park Rapids,
near Detroit Lakes included Minnesota.
miles of walking, rowing, and
Due to
the c«M weather,
horseback riding.
On Friday mueh of the time was spent in
nigfct, an
front o# the fireplace
in the
main cabin singing sorority
songs, •ompekng new ones,
learning to play bridge (under

Want To Take 4 Trip
To Europe- Next
Sujjimer?
k

Hymia Wtemtein — I think
they shonld spend more, be
cause the more they spend, the
less Canada has to spend.

S
?Sto waaSwr wa%coidi ftut.it
didn't stou the Pi's from thafe.

y.
A VACATION SAVW00
b

*

CTUB MOW AT

ones abilities ew the bleak
be writ
persona say is sheer folly. So sorry fefrao; thia rot is _
as long as the powers that be let me write It
So,go out awl get yqureetaa a. flpod sag taa^yma. caw. tng Nr.
in the bottle and get, one over night like some of the ehtefe on
campus, but the real McQny seems to last a little Ieager and looA
a lot nicer, and as for the HOT ROD readers, you can too i£ yea
want to, all it takes is a little patience and staff.

Psl Delta Kappa
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority
enjoyed their lake trip at Hermansoa's Resort near Detroit
Lakes last weekend, in spite of
the disagreeable weather.
Th£y cooked aff of their own
meals and appreciated t h e
"hoifie cooking."
Along with the Psi DeRs, four
of the aumni attended the lake
trip; The
Andersen, lazy

ffedfeffng*, wfig the fhiiual In
itiation following the program.
A party was held a* the
day Inn after the initiation.
Engagements
Dkk Meaael, Owk
Lhufar Ptett, Pi *»F
Jim llistrey, Owl,
Pa. to Jan Feuhrer, Pi Mu Phi,
Moonhead.
Dale Skallerud, Owl, Madbon,
to*
MM

-•"•at -<*
ii. *sg**•> a

Mrs. Verpa Mars ten. Moor
ing their weekend stay at kfe head; and iBts, Shirley Sfverson, seven. .
of Dteams near .Park Rapids, Fargo, acted as ehaperowes.
ter, Thursday, May 22,
Minnesota.
Owls
Luke's, hospital. This is the
Qundle<| up in sweatshirts
The formal initiation of the
and levi's, the girls hiked, can Owl Fraternity was held Sunday ners (no boys).
oed, and boated, and several of night in Weld auditorium.
the braver ones went for a very
The following fledglings re
brief swim Friday afternoon.
ceived their fraternity pins and
Much of the time was spent became active members of the
in Hie main lodge where the fraternity: QbgM^Tndh Kftflb
.girls sat by the fireplace and Falls; John Anderson, HaRock;
Dave Bakke, Fergus Falls; Dave
- read or talked.
Johnson, Roseat» Roger BernCE3-S181
Saturday night, the Pi's gave strom, Hallock; Dave Miller,
a surprise party for Mrs. Bar Moorhead; A1 Schrerman, Peli
JIM SBAUT
BUBS BEY El
bara Solso, their retiring advis can Rapids; Buddy Starks, Gran
WILLIS DOKKSto, PnaiktM
er.
ville, Michigan; Jim Weiler,
Dekken's Barber Shop
Sue Lundeen was in charge Minneapolis; Dave Zosel, Wade
Urn Far
of the program which featured na; A1 Berglund, Bloomington;
DIAL Ill-Ull
various acts by the girls them Mike Void, Litchfield f and Les
•jOB AJL to 8J» W*,
selves. Sunday afternoon the Stafford, Fergus Falls.
IN
Pi's left for home, already makAn hour long humorous pro
•IS Man An. - M
-ing jplans for next year's trip.
gram was presented by the
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Tryout Schedule For Summer Plays Announced
'
Dr. Delmar Hansen, Speech
and Drama Department Chair
man, has announced that tryouts for the first summer ses
sion theatrical productions will
be held on Monday and Tues
day, May 27 and 28, from 3 - 5
and 7 - 9 p.m. in Room 9 Weld
(the Green Room).
The three one-act plays ("The
Zoo Story," "The Sandbox," and
"Krapp's Last Tape") to be pre
sented on June 21 and 22 will
be cast on May 27 and 28, but
students may read for all of the
summer productions at that

time.
A second tryout will be held
on June 11 from 3 - 5 and 7 - 9
p.m. in Room 9 Weld for those
summer students not now on

campus.
"Picnic" which will be pre
sented on June 28 and 29 and
"Little Mary Sunshine" which
will be presented on July 9 and

... ,be casti on June
r..«« 11
aftar
10 will
11 after
tryouts have been completed.
Dr. Hansen emphasized that
participation in the summer
plays is not limited to those

nprsrms Darticiuating
persons
participating in the
Theatre Workshop.
Any student enrolled at the
College this summer may parti
cipate.

bM GRAND PRIX 50

WINNER'S CIRCLE

Co-eds To Compete
In District Contest

Three Moorhead State College
co-eds will compete Saturday,
May 25 in a district Miss Minne
sota contest scheduled at Little
Falls.
MSC girls in the contest in
clude Miss Ruby Matthies of
Crookston, "Miss Crookston" of
1962; Miss Susan Jansen of Hallock, "Miss Moorhead" of 1963;
and Miss Susan Kopveiler of
Wadena, "Miss Wadena" of
1962.
Girls in the district event will
be judged on swim suit compe
tition, evening gown and talent.
Two girls will be chosen for
the Miss Minnesota contest at
Rochester June 29.
For the talent competition,
Miss Matthies will do a modern
interpretive dance, Miss Jansen
will play the piano, and Miss
Kopveiler will sing.

Faculty Promotions
Approved By Board
The Minnesota State College
Board has approved promotions
for six Moorhead State College
faculty members, following re
commendations of Dr. John J.
Neumaier, president.
Promoted from associate pro
fessor to professor were Dr.
Robert A. Hanson, registrar and
director of admissions; Dr. Delmar Hansen, chairman of the
department of speech and thea
tre director; Dr. Neil B. Thomp
son, history; and Dr. William B.
Treumann, physical chemistry.
Dr. Victor Peters, history and
Dr. Walter Stotzer, German and
Russian language, were promot
ed from assistant professor to
associate professor.

Meet Your Friends At

WOLD DRUG
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Sfanel'a

Coming next fall... a new DM GRAND PRIX50 for 1963-64!
Add your name to this growing circle of winners!

Final Lap Consolation Prize Winners!

Tempest Winners...Laps 1, 2, 3!

Louis J. Lobsinger
U. of Detroit

Stanley J. Foust
U. of Oklahoma

John C. Lavery
U. of Kansas

FIRST LAP

Roger E. Gorlicki
De Paul U.

Judson K. Farnsworth
Northeastern U.

Linda Ivancovich
San Jose State

Ashton B. Burke
U. of Kentucky

Stuart Strenger
Georgia State

Raymond I. loyce, Jr.
Bryant College

Cheryl A. Moore
Portland State

Roger P. Blacker
N.Y.U.

Jose M. Martinez
Gonzaga U.

THIRD LAP

James W. Todd
Valparaiso U. (Staff)

Roger A. Kueter
Loras College

Gary L. Lewis
U. of San Fran.

W. T. Oliver
Lafayette College

Earl F. Brown
Colgate (Fac.)

John V. Erhart
Loras College

Justin C. Burns
St. Bonaventure U

Cdt. B. R. Gardner
V.M.I.

Byron D. Groff
Penn State

Edward R. Wassel
Clarkson College

V. M. McManamon
DeVry Tech. Inst.

D. B. MacRitchie
U. of Michigan

Morris S. Boyer
U. of Georgia

SECOND LAP

H. H. Anderson
Okla. State (Fac.)

J. L. Millard, Jr.
Ft. Hays State

G. J. Tamalivich
Worcester Poly (Staff)

Richard L. Smit
U. of Michigan

David E. Lloyd
San Diego State

J. 0. Gal legos, III
U. of New Mexico

Ancil K. Nance
Portland State

R. Montgomery, Jr.
Texas Tech.

R. I. Salberg, Jr.
U. of California

N.T.G. Rosania S.
Kansas State

P. S. Holder, Jr.
St. Mary's U.

John N. Bierer
The Citadel
FOR THE
CONSOLATION
PRIZE WINNERS
RCA Victor's
4-speed port
able stereo
hi-fi set,
"The Waltz."

1010 7th Ave. So.
(Just a half-block
west of the campus
gates)
Homecooked
MEALS
and

Consolation Prize Winners...Laps 1, 2, 3!
FIRST LAP
Hubert F. Tett
Iowa State

DELICIOUS

Billy 0. Farris
Sam Houston State

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

William L. Bradley
Louisiana State

Hours:

Charles Perry, Jr.
Providence College

Monday thru Friday
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday — 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special
is going on.
Closed Sunday

SECOND LAP
John M. Mulcahy
U. of Connecticut

Michael B. Reed
Ursinus College

Brian F. Goodrich
St. U. of N. Y. (Albany)

Baxter Myers, Jr.
Stephen F. Austin State

Sylvan Gordan
Cal. State Poly

George F. Smith
San Jose State

THIRD LAP

Harold L. Schild
U. of Illinois

Rev. John Thompson
Gannon College (Fac.)

Richard Friedlander
C.C.N.Y.

Michael J. Kopcho
Duquesne

Rochelle Tandy
Pembroke College

James W. Mize
U. of Texas

William P. Martz
Kent State
Lucy Lee Bassett
Emory U.

Get with the winners...
far ahead in

satisfaction!
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Golfers Keyed For NSCC
By Larry Larson
A red hot Moorhead State Col
lege golf team travels to Bemidji State College today to prepare
themselves for tomorrow's most
important Northern State Col
lege Conference golf champion
ship.
Coach T. E. Smith's liniksters
have been real tough of late
and now gun for the biggest
title of them all.
"Mankato is very strong and
they have lots of balance with
their fourth and fifth m e n
shooting the best team game on

Juftcedd^
DIAMOND RING

NEUBARTH 'S
JEWELRY
MOORHEAD
The City Hall is Across the Street

frequent occasions," Smith said.
the cellar spot with a 432.
However, any one of our five
Adams led the quintet in this
are capable of shooting in the
affair with a 78. Day posted a
7Cs and I think if we have a 79 while Lysaker turned in an
team average of 75 we have a
82. Rhoten and Solheim man
good chance of coming through," aged
85's.
the golf mentor continued.
Ron McLeod, NDSU linkster,
Smith will take "Skip'' Adams
was the meet medalist with a
Don Rhoten Peter Lysaker, Ron very respectable 73. Despite rain
Solheim and Pat Day to the con and hail the Dragons brought
ference meet. These five earn- home the trophy as the Bison
S!t»,i starting berths in last have won the meet for the last
Saturday s dual meet at Bemidji three seasons.
by shooting the lowest scores among those Dragons competing
In that recent dual meet at
Bemidji the Dragons beat the
Beavers 15% -2%. Despite a
strong wind and chilly tempera
The MSC band under the di
tures Rhoten fired a 78 to cop
rection of Mr. Arthur Nix play
medalist honors. Solheim and
ed their last concert of the
Lysaker scored 80's, Day carded
an 81, while Pete Specht and school year* Wednesday night at
Charles Schaubroech finished 6:30.
It was scheduled to be held
with an 86 and 87 respectively.
Then on this past Monday af outside Weld Auditorium, but
ternoon the locals chalked up due to the cool weather it was
another big triumph by winning
moved inside.
the Swanson-Kostelecky C u p
They played a traditional
match. This college intra-city band selection with wide variety
meet found the Dragons edging appeal.
the NDSU Bison by a single
A few of the pieces they per
point at 409. Concordia took
formed were: The Kindergarten
March, Orange Bowl March,
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Kiddie Ballet, Till Eulensipiegels
Merry Pranks, In a Clock
Dr. Gay Ian B. Larson
Store, Canada on the March,
Optometrists
and Autumn Leaves.
Contact lenses
David Braseth rendered a
trumpet solo—Trumpet in the
Dial CE 3-1624
Night.
The following Seniors con
ducted the band: Thomas Grosland, Rodney Baker, Wanda Lar
son and Orpha Kragness.

English.—
Seminar 2IO»»<

Seniors Direct At
Final Band Concert

Senior Recital
Thomas L. Grosland presents
his senior recital this Sunday
nite, May 26, at 8:00 p.m. He
will play the clarinet and also
saxophone. Miss Virginia Shimota will accompany him on the
piano.

209 Broadway, Fargo
Three New Steaks
Added To Menu
6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week

'I dord flunk even Touce
fhaf

was '•» HI—z . 0
on
in Ul

ysses JL

Welcome Plans Studied
For "Largest" Frosli Class
Ruby Matthies, a junior from
Crookston, and Chuck Kowalski,
a sophomore from Moorhead,
have been chosen as co-chair
men of Welcome Week activi
ties.
This job will include the or
ganization and orientation of in
coming freshmen.
The counselor's have been

AnantLeaving
In Jane For India

Dr. Santokh S. Anant, a mem
ber of the psychology depart
ment since last September, will
leave during the first week in
June to return to his home in
India.
Commenting on his year at
MSC, Dr. Anant said: "I want
to thank all of the staff mem
bers, faculty, and students for
their cooperation and friendli
ness. If any of you happen to
visit India, you will he welcome
to contact me for any help."
Dr. Anant's address in India
will be as follows: 2571/XV-20
Uttam Nagar, Outside Sultanwind Gate, Amritsar, Panjab,
India.

YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE MEN

tentatively chosen.
Both Ruby and Chuck said the
success of the orientation pro
gram will be largely dependent
upon the counselors working
with the co-chairmen as a unit.
Orientation week will be held
from the arrival date of the
freshmen, the 15th or 16th of
September, until classes begin
on the 24th.
The activities will follow the
general plan of last year with a
few changes and additions.
The co-chairmen aid Dr. Rob
ert Hanson and other faculty
members in, making out the gen
eral schedule that the freshmen
will follow during Welcome
Week.
Next year's freshmen class
will be the largest ever antici
pated in the history of MSC along with the largest group of
counselors needed to orientate
the freshmen.

Officers Named
At Dahl Hall

The new officers of the Dahl
Hall Women's Dormitory As
sociation are Diane Krumwiede,
president; Toni Miksche vice
president; Carol McConachie,
secretary, and Linda Hiedeman,
treasurer.
Wanda Sittko and Cathy Hall
were recently named winners of
the Dahl Hall Scholarships of
$50 each.

DRS. H. D. &
P. E. ROSTAD

419 1st Avenue No.
Telephone CE 3-1754
Moorhead, Minnesota

rings the bell with new

SPORT SHIRT fashions

CHUCK MJSTVOLD
HOWABD NEITZEL

Hitting a new high in styling and variety. Campus
sport shirts are softly patterned and color-perfectin a wide choice of smart collar treatments. Wash
'em, wear 'em—live in 'em...all summer long. Per
fect complements to Campus' trim, tapered slacks.
Sport shirts,

98 fQ

DAVE TORSON

DON SETTER

who represent the Western States Life Insurance Co.
Call AD 2-2455 or write Box 831, Fargo, North Dakota

98

Finest
Barber Service
713% Cantor Avenue Plaza
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
If Dasired

Phone 233-7233
for Appointment

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS OF LIFE INSURANCE

« t o *9"

Slacks, $4

IN FORCE ON M.S.C. GRADUATES

Hair Vac — Air Cowiitiawad

"The Favorite Store For Men"

Howkmson-Solberg Co.
514 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. Dak.
A Member of Park and Shop

"McGregor Sportswear"
"Puritan Sweaters"
"Sir Richard Slacks

PINKY'S PIZZA

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE FOR PARTIES —
108 5th Street South
Across The Street From The Red Owl
Dial 233-7597

SHOP TODAY
SfeqelS
• • i i o Ia b w a v

FOR THE NAMES YOU KNOW

SEE Charles (Chuck) Kowalski

AND
Roger Twedt

YOUR MSC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
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Gunnufson Most Valuable Senior Athlete

by Larry Larson
Roger Gunnufson, senior from Gary, has been named the re
cipient of the outstanding senior athlete award.
Roger, a 6'0" 190 pounder has a major in Mathematics! and a
minor in Physical Education. During this spring quarter he has been
student teaching in Fergus Falls.
His college athletic accomplishments are as follows: Football:
4 years: Most Valuable Player his senior year. First All Conference
team and captain of the Dragons his senior season. Easeball: 4
years; an outfielder who was a tri captain his junior year.
Other school activities include M Club and Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities.
Rog will be honored this Sunday evening, May 26, in the ban
quet room in Dahl Hall as the annual athletic banquet for all ath
letic teams will be held.
Guest Speaker at this annual affair will be Dr. C. R. Sattgast,
President of Bemidji State College. MSC alum and Moorhead busi
nessman Howard Binford will be Master of Ceremonies.
Members of all athletic squads from MSC and from MSC High
School will be guests, a total of about 220. Other guests include the
MSC faculty, cheerleaders, the news media visiting alumni.
Most Valuable Player trophies will be awarded to those Win
ners in the sports football, wrestling, basketball and baseball.
The third member of the Dragon Hall of Fame has been an
nounced and the award goes to H. J. Erickson, a former Bemidji
State College football coach and a standout Dragon athlete.
Alex Nemzek was the first to be named to the Hall of Fame
while Neil Wohlwend won the honor last year.
Jim Nagel and Bob Quam won the coveted senior award last
year.

>cM.efiA

r^oAei
Roger Gunnufson, senior athlete of the year, smashes through the Mankato State Indian line for a
nice gain. The four year letter winner in football and baseball co captained the football team and
was a tri-captain in baseball during his senior season.

By Larry Larson
NSCC Basball Standings
Winona State College
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
St. Coud State College
Bemidji State College
Mankato State College

Two Track
Boys Star

by Larry Larson
(Mistic Sports Editor)

There has been much criticism and the question has been rais
ed about why the students here at Moorhead State College were
charged an admission price of 50 cents to watch the Alumni-Varsity
football game.
This recently held spring sports attraction is a non-college
sponsored affair.
It costs money to bring back the alumni from their respective
home towns and to hire student help and game officials for the
contest. A meal for the alums is somewhat of an expense and
this writer might say a nice gesture on the part of the athletic
department.
Believe me
the alums enjoy coming back to their aHmni
mater to watch and play in this grid game.
Their is no possible way we could have a game Without an
admission charge.
•

»

*

*

*

Dennis Anderson, former head basketball coach at Hendrum
High School for the past three years and a 1958 graduate of Moor
head State College, has resigned and has taken the head cage spot
at Ada High School.
Anderson coached Hendrum to the District 30 title last March.
Bill Brady, the former Ada High School cage mentor, resigned to
take the Cambridge High School basketball post.
m

m

*

*

*

Dean Erickson, football coach at Warren High School for the
past two years, has resigned and will return to MSC next fall to
work on his master's degree.
*

*

*

*

*

"I was happy to walk off the field with one win," St. Cloud
State Baseball Coach John Kasper said after his team had split a
doubleheader with the Dragons. "This is the finest playing, and
best coached Moorhead team I have ever played against. They
have a real fine team.1'
*

*

*

*

*

Mike Rand, a 1958 graduate of De La Salle High School and a
senior at MSC this year, has accepted the assistant football coach
ing job at his former prep alma mater. Rand was a Dragon cocaptain during the 1961 season and was an assistant coach on the
1962 grid team here at MSC.
*

*

*

•

*

Tomorrow is a big day for three of the Dragons spring sports
teams as they enter the most important NSCC meets at Bemidji
State College.
This writer is picking St. Cloud State to easily capture the loop
tennis title with Mankato State edging that before mentioned
school in the track meet. Dragon hopes of a championship pretty
much lie in the golf team where we're picking a title for Coach T.
E. Smith's linksters
edging Mankato State in a close one.
*

»

*

*

*

Congratulations are in store for two Dragon thinclads as they
have broken two school track records in recent meets. Marshall
Shoquist, a senior from Minneapolis, ran the 440 yard dash in :50.7
—bettering Gene Goedel's past record of :51.6 set badk in 1958.
Don Pate, the all-around athlete from Bloomington, Indiana, is
the other record holder. Pate pole-vaulted 12'2" on his first try
•with a new fiberglass pole in which he had never competed. His
mark betters that of Bob McAlpine, the Canadian boy who set his
mark of 11' 10%" here last year.
*

*

*

*

*

Minnesota High School District 24 may play their tournament
basketball games at Concordia College next winter. This would
be a definite advantage for those district representative schools.
*
*
*
*
*
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Moorhead State's baseball
However, the Dragons (4-2)
team may be playing for a title have two games left at Mankato
by Deano Medin
tie and a share of the Northern
Don Pate and Marshall Sho State College conference pen- State tomorrow and if the MSC
team could win both of those
quist won firsts at a St. Cloud
track meet Thusday, May 16, nant against Mankato tomorrow tilts they would finish with a»
adding Dragon points against but hopes of a national tourney identical conference record of
two competitive Northern State berth were spilled by an unfair 6-2.
ruling.
College Conference teams.
The only fair way then to
Ed Colletti, District 12 repre pick the District 12 representa
St. Cloud State, at the top of
the triangular meet, plugged in sentative of the NAIA for base tive would have the two pen
91 points followed by Bemidji at ball, has chosen Winona State nant winners play off for the
74 and Moorhead, 18.
to be the NSCC representative
Don Pate, using a fiberglass even though the Dragons still NAIA possible berth.
Well, Winona State did enter
pole for the first time, cleared
the cross bar at 12-2, a jump have a chance for the title tie. the first phase of the play-offs
Colletti, St. Cloud State's before entering the national
that bettered the pole vault rec
ord of 11-10% held by Bob Mc Athletic Director, made his de tournament when playing the
cision because of a time ele Wisconsin State College cham
Alpine (1962).
Shoquist, pushing to beat his ment deadline on picking the pion Stout State College.
50.7 mark in the 440, ran a 52 District 12 representative.
The result of that affair was
flat. In the hop, step and jump
When MSC still is in the run not known as this Mistic went to
he was second, and in the 220 ning for the title — this writer press, but assuming the Winona
he sprinted to a third place.
can't see why or on what basis aggregation did win that con
Two other Moorhead State Colletti has made his decision.
test in which they were heavy
fieldmen placed in the hop, step
Here is the situation as of favorites, a game between Win
and jump—Jason Spillum, third,
and Bob Bean, fourth. Don this date — Winona State's ona and MSC could possibly be
baseball team assured them played on this coming Sunday
Sweeney's time in the 880 was
selves of the title share yester afternoon if the Dragons can
worth a fourth.
Tomorrow the trackmen will day by splitting a doubleheader take two games from Mankato
with Mankato State. The split tomorrow.
be at Bemidji, twenty strong.
Steve Hopke has been okayed
made the final Warrior loop re
The only other fair way that
by the doctor for the hurdle run. cord stand at 6-2.
can be foreseen is to flip a coin
between the two NSCC cochampions and then send the
North Dakota State University Athletic Director Les Luymes
will become athletic director at Newport Harbor High School at
contingent with the winning
Newport Beach, Calif., in September.
toss onward into future play
offs for the national tourney.
Colletti was forced to pick a
Steve Poitras, Baby Dragon athlete, has been named the vale
representative because of the
dictorian of the Moorhead State College High School graduating
time element — but this is an
class of 1963.
unfair ruling and the above
*
*
*
*
*
mentioned reasons appear poss
Jerry Lyscio, the all-around Brainerd High School athlete, who ible.
has played so well in this his senior year, blanked Little Falls 6-0
This writer isn't the only un
last Tuesday afternoon with three-hit pitching to win the Central
happy individual. The entire
Six Conference baseball championship. Lyscio has not indicated
baseball team and many others
his college choice as of this date.
think its a raw deal.
*
*
*
*
*
One man shouldn't rule on
Tom Stuart, Breckenridge High School track wonder, has been
pegged as the best high jumper in the state's history. Stuart's this decision — a committee
best is 6' 6"—the state of Illinois (regarded as the best high school should have been set up.
track state in the nation) had their best boy go 6' 4".
*

*

*

*

*

Football Coach Dwaine Hooerg is looking for a student mana
ger for the 1963 football squad. Any interested enthusiasts please
contact Hoberg for this post.
*

*

*

*

*

Gary Gullickson, Dragon baseball player, serving in his second
term as president of the Fargo-Park Board League, resigned before
the baseball loop meet last Thursday night.
The former Dragon baseball tri-captain and the loop's leading
hitter as a sophomore also gave up the Sweeney Brothers Tractor
team managing spot.
*

*

*

*

*

We would like to say thanks to you. George Wray* for all the
help you have given me in the past two years on sports photo's.
We're sorry to lose you.
*

*

*

*

*

The Washington Senators have offered contracts to catcheroutfielder Roger Leonhardt, catcher Bob Gunderson, and pitcheroutfielder Jon Kosodowski of Winona State.

Defending Northern State College Conference field event cham
pions returning to the fray in tomorrow's event at Bemidji will be
*
*
*
*
*
Marshall Shoquist of MSC who established a 41 foot 8% inch mark
In this the last issue of the Mistic for the 1962-63 school year,
in the triple jump.
Del Jones of Mankato State, who pole vaulted 12 feet 6% inches yours truly would like to say thanks to the coaches for their fine
last year, and Roger Meyer, also from the Indian school, will be cooperation and to the other sports personalities for their patience
during the past sports seasons.
tough in the discus. His first, place throw last year went 146 feet.

Softball Crown
To Be Decided

The Purple Gang and the Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity will
square off next Monday after
noon at 4:00 p.m. on Nemzek
Field to battle it out for the in
tramural softball championship.
Purple Gang advanced to the
finals by winning over the Sig
Tau's ona forfeit and then scor
ing two more triumphs over the
Strike-Outs and Sigma Tau Gam
ma Fraternity.
The TKE contingent beat the
Strike Outs 6-3, dropped a 10-2
decision to the Sig Tau's and!
then advanced to the finals as
both the Strike Outs and the
Sig Tau's lost their second
games in the double elimination
tourney.

